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ladder aCCessorIes

Rigid Pole Grip  (Fiberglass only)
3/16” x 1” plated steel bar formed into a “V” shape and covered with heavy 
rubber tread makes an ideal pole grip and can be added to ladders already in 
service. 
Accessory #E04

Web Pole Grip  (Fiberglass only)
Made of flexible high strength nylon webbing with a 5” section of corrugated 
rubber tread. Helps to hold top of ladder against poles, pipes or corners. 
Accessory #E05

Combination Spur and Shoe  (Fiberglass only)
This accessory allows the use of either a spur or a shoe with thick rubber tread.
Accessory #E38

Combination PoIe Grip & Cable Hook  (Fiberglass only)
A rigid plated steel “V” shaped pole grip covered with rubber tread, combined with 
cable hook assembly. 
Accessory #E03

Front-Mounted Pulley  (Fiberglass only)
Large diameter pulley sheave assembly mounted between slide guides allows fly 
section to be extended and lowered from front side of ladder. 
Accessory #E55

Ladder Lash  (Fiberglass only)
Lash for wrapping around objects up to 17” in diameter. Made of 2” dacron 
webbing with forged steel snaps and a quick adjustment slide with clip. 
Accessory #E11

Wheel Spurs (Fiberglass only)
Wheel spurs are available as an alternative to our standard cast swivel safety shoe.
Accessory #E30

Automatic-Adjusting Leveler (Fiberglass & Aluminum Ladders only) 
Leveler keeps ladder stabilized in perpendicular position on uneven terrain. Adjustable 
up to a 9” height differential.
Accessory #E34 (Factory mount)    Model #091006C (Field mount)

EXTENSION LADDERS fIberGlass & aluMInuM 

Ladder Leveler 
Ideal for using on extension or straight ladders on uneven surfaces. Attaches easily to 
Type IAA, IA, I, and II fiberglass and aluminum extension or single ladders. Features 
plated steel construction and a safety guard to protect from accidental release. The 
ladder leveler has a maximum differential of 15”.
Model #LP-2300-00

Ladder Stabilizer
Fits extension and single ladders with rail up to 4” x 1 3/4”. Holds ladder 12” from 
wall and spans 48” to clear most windows. Stabilizers attach with 2 U-bolts and 
feature replaceable extra heavy duty rubber tips. 
Model #LP-2200-00

Adjustable Stabilizer
Fits extension and single ladders with rail up to 4” x 1 3/4”. Aluminum bracket with 
vertical adjustments hold ladder from 13” to 25” from wall and spans 48” to clear 
most windows. Stabilizers attach with 2 U-bolts and feature replaceable extra heavy 
duty rubber tips. 
Model #LP-2210-00

Pro-Guards™
Pro-Guards™ fit most fiberglass and aluminum extension and single ladders. Protect 
your work surface with Pro-Guards™. 
Accessory #LP-5510-00
Patent #6,499,563 B1

Pail Shelf (Certain Models)
The Universal pail shelf fits all Louisville, Davidson/Cuprum brand stepladders. Detailed 
instructions and supplied hardware make installation easy.
Model #LP-2400-00 (Universal)
Field Mounted for series FS1100HD, FS1400, FS1500, FS2000

Ladder Jack (Long Body)
Long body ladder jacks (1 pair) span 3 extension ladder rungs. Holds stages and planks 
up to 20” wide, features six pitch adjustments and folds for easy storage. Manufactured 
for use with Type IAA, IA, and I fiberglass and aluminum extension ladders. 
Model #LP-2100-13

Ladder Jack (Short Body)
Short body ladder jacks (1 pair) span 2 extension ladder rungs. Holds stages and planks 
up to 20” wide, features six pitch adjustments and folds for easy storage. Manufactured 
for use with Type IAA, IA, and I fiberglass and aluminum extension ladders. 
Model #LP-2100-23

LADDER PRO™ aCCessorIes

For availability, please contact Customer Service. Please specify ladder size and ladder model. 
To order factory-mount accessories, add the 3-digit accessory number and size. 
(EXAMPLE: FE3220-E05 20’ Fiberglass Extension with Web Pole Grip)

Big Foot Shoe
Optional stepladder shoes with extra wide bottoms for use on gratings. Front shoe 
size 5 1/2” x 2”. Back shoe 3 1/4” x 2”.
Accessory #S30

STEPLADDERS fIberGlass & aluMInuM
Da Boot™  (Fiberglass only)
Polypropylene copolymer upper boot. Thick non-marring thermoplastic elastomer 
rubber tread is bonded and mechanically fastened to the upper boot. For use on 
fiberglass ladders only.
Accessory #S34 *See PK Kits for sizes

Field Mounted for series FS1400, FS1500, FM1400, FM1500, FP1400, FP1500

MerChandIser
SRA8 LADDER RACK

Louisville Ladder’s SRA8 Ladder 
Rack Merchandiser Designed 
Specifically to Increase Ladder Sales.

 Display Puts Merchandiser 
 at Eye Level

 Accessory Tray

 Holds 7 Ladders

 Durable Red Powder Coated Finish
*Ladders and accessories not included

Please visit our website at 
www.louisvilleladder.com, and click 

“Online Store” on the left menu.

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
AVAILABLE ONLINE


